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College Freshman Will Sing
At Dorsey Dance Tonight
Margie Wilkins Featured As Guest Soloist
Margie Wilkins, Haslett freshman, and daughter of

Charles 0. Wilkins, college treasurer, will have the
chance of a lifetime tonight when she sings with Jimmy
Porsey and his orchestra at College auditorium at an
open four hour dance be- • • •
ginning at 8:30 p.m. Guest Songstress
Jimmy Dorsey, billed as °

the "world's greatest saxo¬
phonist". linn named blonde,
hlui- i'vcd Miss Wilkins as guest
mint to sins with his orchestra
at lite strictly informal dance
program. planned for both spec¬
tators nii<i dancers.
Miss Wilkins. featured as n

vocalist with a college dance
hand only twice before, is Setting
a record for herself. She sang
at the all-college mixer last week
with Ed Berry's orchestra, and
once before that at the Owosso
country club when Republican
candidate for president, Thomas
E. Dewey, stopped there.
Two sections of military men

on campus will have open post
to attend the dance, first big so¬
cial affair of the season with the
first "big name" bsnd to come
to State this term. All trainees
graduating Sept. 30, numbering
approximately 300 men, are eli¬
gible to attend.
Advance tickets are still being

sold at the Union desk and Ad¬
ministration building on cam¬
pus. and tickets can be purchas-
is! at the door.
One of TTieTour dances that

Dorsey has scheduled to play for
this year, a capacity audience la
anticipated for the dance, ac¬
cording to ticket sales reports.
Dorsey, en route to New York

from an engagement at the Ori¬
ental theater in Chicago, is
bringing his complete orchestra
and teatured singers to the
dance tonight, in addition to the
guest artist appearance of Miss
Wilkins.

British Harass
German Army

Rally Return*

Spartan Spirit
Starts Singing
Football spirit will return to

_ | 'he campus in full glory tonight
Af»meaHrfcll«sw1l " fw,ban P*P rnl,v ••""'gurgl-•CmVlw9BJImlfll«lIl(] i»g the return of State to the

| grid game.
Allied Front Line Spread j The rally, sponsored by Alpha
Over Maan River for ,n,i national service fra-
*»„ | *.. . ternity, wilt be held at the westMa**ed Attaek entrance of the Union at 7 p.m.

SHAEF. Sept. 28 <AP)—The ■ wi" last about » h«" hour.
British second army lashed out j As an added attraction of the
east, west and north tonight in' rally, the APO members hope
drives to pin perhaps 200.000 i Jmuuy Dorsey will appear. Final
Germans against the sea in west, j confirmation of Dorsey's presenceern Holland and menace. Ger- , cannbt be made until his arrival - —
man soil along a 15-mile front Uri»v »t 3 n m but bnrrinv tin- for ""Other meeting withlittle more than 10 miles fr,.mi, 7 , P;"?" ,""rrln" un Premier Stalin and Presidentthe northern end of the Siegfried , rr*™'n '""dents, he will i>e Roosevelt before the end of theline at Kleve. present tonight. year.
Powerful elements of Lt. Gen Football Mentor Charlie Bach- Despite the fact that Germany

US'S *rSKrarih£ i «»<* - -x<•»
Prime Minister Churchill said ' Mar"n* lineup for the Scranton
two million to three million Al- game will be introduced. Spar- of an early peace,
lied fighting men were massing- j tan cheer leaders will be pre-! "I shnll certainly not hazardmoved up along the Maas (Meu- scntpd I „ guess-It could be ru. more

'
... , , , ... .. .., [than a guess — as to when the

They were distributed over a
. th"*« feature of the rally will j cnf) wjn come," he said. "Many

Fight Jap War
LONDON, Sept. 28 (AP)

—Prime Minhtter Winston
Churchill warned the Unit¬
ed Nation* today that tho
war against Germany might' con¬
tinue several montha into 1945
and said -"enormous" additional
American troops would " bo
thrown into the struggle "unless
organized German resistance
collapse in the near fuure."
Appearing before the House of

Commons in a long report) on tho
war, the British leader roafflrm-
ed his country's determination to
pursue the war against Japan
"with all her strength and re¬
sources to the very end."
He declared that Britain, tho

U.S. and Soviet Russia were
more closely and effectively unit¬
ed than ever before. He said he

men in northwest Europe,
Churchill said he deprecated talk

meandering front of |5 miles be * review of State cheers and
from Cuyk. It miles southwest j fight songs. Song sheets and
of Kleve, southward to Vieriing. <«pirs of cheers will be distrib-
beek. on the west bank of the uted at the rally by APO mem-
Maas where it winds from three! bers,
to five miles from the German - ■ ■ .

fiontier. Associated Press Cor-'
respondent Roger Greene report- ]\eW Organization

) They had smashed back enemy ' IK'III II,-M C|.w|n„|
forces which had been trying toj *■" llOIfl OlIIClC-Illj cut the Dutch corridor—now•>j cut me imien cornoor—now i # _ -

. firmly cemented and widened- ' iHC'Ctlll" I lICMllaV
i and the only Germans still west > ^ J

Carrier Planet Blast
22 Jap Ships in Raid
on Visayan Islands , J -

(AP)—Sweeping the Visayan
islands in the central Phiilipines,
Adm. William F. Hulsey's carrier
planes sank 22 ships, damaged 43
oi which more than 15 probably
were sunk, and sank or damaged

A new campus project, to be

Democratic Platform
Boosts Unicameral
House for State
LANSING, Sept. 28—(AP) —

Edward J. Fry, Democratic nom¬
inee fur governor, today an¬
nounced the campaign platform
on which he and others on his
ticket will fight to wrest control
cf state government from Repub¬
lican hands in the Nov. 7 elec¬
tion.

We consider the most import¬
ant objective of our campaign is
the ela tion of President Roose¬
velt. ?aid the No. 1 plank, and
swung from there into state¬
ments advocating the move.

Today's
Campus
•«• hat*s in a Namef
R"ll call in C. G. Danforth's

Bio. Science class held a sut-
pnse for at least one student.

When the name Smith
'•an? was called an

. freshman asked the ob¬
vious question at ••Which one?"
°tly to be told that he was it.

-=a ■

• • Over There
** lh« theee waa the leat

"aid tell M—
*«Pw w^to.

Hi

af State

of the Maas to bother them were'
in a small pocket near Over-1 .

loon, three miles southwest of ■! I*""*""* by three orga-
Vierlingsbeek. 5 nizations, the YWCA, the YMCA
Westward from the Dutch cor-I and 'he department of speech

ridor the Tommies fought for- ' and dramatics, will hold its first
- - — ward another five miles to within „ie<ning Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

between 20 and 30 small craft «>* the" highway center ;
Sept. 23 (U. S. time) hmdquart- ' « Hertogenbosch. <CQ> which 103 Umo»
ers announced today. ! *s within 25 miles southwest of j To be known as student forum,
The planes also attacked air- 'be j 'he project aims for intelligent

fields on Cobu Levte Nfuros ' Khine at Nijmt'it<*n and 18, , . , . # .

.. . , A. i-eyir, ixegius, .. th . , . .. Hrlti_h I student discussion of state, na-Mactan and southern Luzon, des- -mius nonnwest oi trie uritisn ... ....

troying 29 aircraft on the ground. ] base at Eindhoven. •< '
During the clay, only seven j

Japanese planer were encounter-. , n , , n .
ed in the air. All were shot down. f»PflP Itevtne S Hantl

tional. and international issues.
At each meeting students will
prepare to give the gist of a
magazine editorial, a provocative
magazine article, or a compre¬
hensive idea from a recent book
on a current problem.
Open discussion will follow

each presentation, which will be

American losses were 10 air-:,..
craft from which five pilots and to 'Umtsh^ MUSIC
three flight personnel are miss- j at IFC Mixer
ing.^
Ships sunk included a" des- | Plans for the IFC mixer to be

troyer, a troop transport, three; held Friday, October 6. in the - limited to from three to five
large cargo ships and three large Union ballroom are underway minutes. The forums will not last
tankers. , under the direction of Torn more than an hour, so three or

~ ——————

Reutner, St. Louis, Mo., junior. |„ur current topics can be cov-
yroap«*otive Orudliale* j cene Devine will furnish the tred in one evening.
Will Be Interviewed ! department of speech From the general meetings on

• , . , ,. i ciate affair with Prof, and Mrs. Tuesdays, four students Will be
VPrnla"V^ ImU h,M,n R B- Hi,l« r'*-partrnent head of selected to conduct the Studentiss-Wright corporation will be_ n , f|>r|T) management .and Prof .and Forum on public affairs on

campus Tuesday to Mrs. Karl T. Wright, of the sair.e WKAR each Friday from 4:30 to
persons to be graduated any. department. as patrons. 4:55 p.m.

Liberal "Arts"1^ Applied'8 Science, • Mac Cropsey, Marcellus sen- Radio discussions will be simi-and^Sivlish 'lior, and Al Chafets, Detroit sen- Ur to those of the general meet-
Students interested in apply- ior' are band tommlttf* thalr" mgs and will be led either by

ing for positions with Curtiss- man and patrons chairman re- Mrs. Jenkins of the YWCA, A>hn
Wright should call Tom King, spectively. i Price of the YMCA, or Prof J.
placement bureau head, at Ext.! Tickets are now on sale at the D. Menchhofer of the speech de-
525 for appointments. i Union desk. partment.

persons of the highest technical
attainments, knowledge rind res¬
ponsibility have good hoja-s that
it will all be over by the end of
1944. On the other hand, no one

—certainly not I— can guarantee
that several months of l!M5 may
not bo required."
After revealing that between

2 million and 3 million triaips
already were engaged on the
wesern front, the Premier warn¬
ed Hitler that, "unless organized
German resistance collapses in
the near future, enormous addi¬
tional U.S. forces will be brought
to bear in the final struggle."
Turning to the question of the

peace. Churchill said there were
great difficulties to be overcome.

"Everything depends," he said,
"upon the agreement of the three
leading European powers and
powers. I do not think a satis¬
factory agreement will be reach¬
ed until there has been u further
meeting of the three heads of
government, assisted as may be

'

necessary by their foreign secre¬
taries."
■ In an hour of mingled pride
and sorrow over the stand and
tall of the airborne troops at
Arnhem, Churchill rallied- Bri¬
tain with the reminder that the
swift surge of Allied arms had
brought the "foul enemy" to the
doorstep of defeat.

Bureaii Places Students, Alumni In Jobs
Located in the red brick build-

ing just north of Campbell hall,
is Michigan State's central place¬
ment bureau, headed by Prof.
Tom King.
Here all records on students

and alumni are kept on file for
the convenience of prospective
employers and through this of-
fice, students also may apply for
jobs. .

The placement bureau handles
part-time jobs, summer employ¬
ment, teaching positions, and job
information for alumni, as well
as " employment for graduating
seniors and part-time employ¬
ment for underclassmen.
Acta aa Caardlnator
Acting as a coordinator be¬

tween employers ayl job-seek¬
ers. the bureau refefc persons to
the job, but neither party is com¬
mitted to accept.

Seventy per cent of th* seniors
who turned in record cards last
year have been placed, and most
of the others are either teaching
or are in military service.
One aim of the bureau is to

have every senior turn in a
■ ecord card, whether or not be
is interested in a position, so that
in the future if any information
is needed it will be on file.

Last year companies inter¬
viewed seniors, and more than
250 students took advantage of

the opportunity. Announcements
will always be made when rep¬
resentatives from companies are
on campus for interviews this
year.

Part-time work includes jobs
in dorms and residence halls, on
buddings and grounds, in offices
and jobs in East Lansing and
1anting business establishments.
Those wishing a special type of
work on campus are referred to
the appropriate department.
Although the placement office

is a central employment bureau,
the cooperation of all the depart¬
ments on campus which have
done placement work in the past
is utilized.

Aircraft Damages
Jap Troop Ships
ALLIED HDQ., NEW GUI¬

NEA, Friday, Sept. 29 (AP)—
Two large Japanese troop ships
were sunk or damaged south of
the Philippines by Allied aircraft,
headquarters announced today.
A 10,000 ton transport was

sunk and a 8,000-ton freighter
damaged in the Sulu archipel¬
ago, Wednesday. This marks
the first report of Allied air ac¬
tivity over Sulu, a string of is¬
lands little over 100 miles west
of Mindanao.
The attack followed the third

fleet raid on the central Philip-
pines to the northward.

TINE TAILE

TODAY—

Football rally, 7 pan.
West Union entrance.

, 8:3* pan.
College auditorium

Epeilon Chi. 8:45xpja.
Org. room t, Union
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In Campus Quarters
By LEOKE SEA8TROM sad DOROTHY LA MONT

WEARY-worn trying to trackdown coeds in fraternity
houses and fellas in sorority

houses we sit down with drench¬
ed feet and straight hair to catch
up with the new diamond own¬
ers and the pins that keep chang¬
ing sweaters.
For a change let's start with

the pinnings and work up to he
final plunge Esther Gardner,
Alpha Chi is wearing - an SAE
badge below her jeweled lyre.
The lucky fellow is Doug Hird
of Detroit.
Don Barlow. '44 has left his

Theta Chi pin with Alice Bergcr,
'

Sigma Kappa and is now ofT to
the Sampson naval" base in New
York.
Barbara DeGaw and Ens.

Thomas Clements are using a
fraternity pin (ur what it was
meant, so Tom's Phi Dclt badge
beside Barb's Sigma Kappa pin
meulis they're engaged.
Two bow- lrateriut.v pins have

been inlruducod to the Theta
house. Theta pledge Janet
Shanks wears a Phi Gamma Del¬
ta pin from Joe Foster of Wa¬
bash university, Crawfordsvillc,
lnd. The light in Jean Ann
Hall's eye comes straight from
the bc-Jewelel SAE pin she flies
beside her Theta Kite. Former
owner is Jack Zoli of Purdue
university.
Hitch-hiking seems to have de¬

veloped into the favorite past-
time of the Chi Omegas to and
from their new home. Among
those left-handed hikers is Anne
Kendriek who recently received
a ring from Bob Ferguson, now
in the army and formerly a Phi
Tau of M8C\
Two other sorority slaters of

Anne's are Jean Swengel and
Jane Stebbins who recently re¬
ceived rings. Jean's is (rem Lt.
Bill Bcardslcy, Sigma Nu '43 and
Jane's is (rum Don Whetstone
who is at Ann Arbor in the ma¬
rines.
Chottie Hess. Bay City junior,

flashes a sparkling left hand ovet
the typewriter and thinks about
Bill Alderson. former pro-law
student at State whose ring she
received this summer.

Leaving their sorurity sisters
So ruah without them three Sig-

_ ma Kappas nave taken on the
duties of army and navy wives.
During the summer Arleno Gog-
gin was married to Ens. James
Burlingaaie of the naval air corps
at Corpus Christi, Texas.
SocMity staters Sarah Harris

and Jean Burton were married
to Ens. Pat Sullivan, naval nil-
corps, and Lt. Verne Sorgo. Kap¬
pa Sig respectively. Both are
former State men.

Weddings are not really mo¬
nopolizing the Sigma Kappas as
we hear of some new rings also.
Beverly Smith received a ring
from Mel Bunting '45, now sta¬
tioned at Plnttsburg. N. Y., and
Nellie Clark displays a ring from
Pfc. Don Miner now stationed at
Camp Crowdcr, Mo
The Gamma Phi's slarted out

the. fall term with a rush of ac¬
tivities. As a result fifteen now
women are proud to say they are
actives. They arc; Elaync Fish-
Icigh, Detroit sophomore; Nancy
Stine. Saginaw sophomore; Mar¬
garet DeGrool. Dundee junior;
Yvonne Jones, Detroit junior,
and Shirley Taleen, Detroit jun¬
ior.
Others are I.ois Robinson. Cin¬

cinnati, Ohio, junior; Jessie San¬
son. Romeo junior: Barbara Cald¬
well. Augusta senior; Ucrlrude-
Jackson. l.xhpemmg senior. Graft-
chon Kenslcr, Muskegon senior
and Ginny Labbitt, Royal Oak
senior.
gUII more actives arc Margar¬

et Peterson, Brooklyn senior; Do¬
lores Fisher, Grand Haven sen¬
ior; Mary Boucher. East Ionising
senior and Mary Ami Bancroft,
East Lansing senior.
Ginny Labbitt became—the

proud possessor of a Sigma Phi
EpeUon pin frum Jim McGuire
of Ann Arbor, to wear with her
new Gamma Phi pin. Sorority
sister of Ginny's is Joy Lovcland
who is now wearing a ring from
Lt. Oran McGrew of the AAF.
Keeping in pace with here sor¬

ority sisters is Irene Moody
wearing a ring from. Pfc Don
Rippberger. formerly frum Mich¬
igan State.

INFORMATION
FOOTBALL TICKETS
Lacking the usual student acti¬

vity books of fanner yean. stu-
goats will gain entrance la Bat-
unlay'» (aaihnll game by present¬
ing their treasurer's receipt at
gate fonr. an the narth aide af
the stadium at game Ume. As¬
sistant Athletic Director L. I«
Frlpiedte announced. There will
beBpgaservad seats In the entire
east stands and no pre-game re-
sarvattans need he msdr.

L. G. Balfour Co.
At the Cdmpus Book Store

TWO 0AYS ONLY

Monday, October 2 — Tuesday, October 3
See the 1945 line of badges, novelties, Christmas Cards,
Stationery. Leather Goods, Crash Bracelets, Guards and
Jewelry.

Your Michigan Representative
Tom Suckling, 802 South State, Ann Arbor

A FEW weeks ago an envelopecame lo the State News office
containing in published form,

several lettera from citizens of
the United States in all walks of
life, concerning the problem of
what should be done with Ger¬
many after the war ends.
"What Shall Be Germany's

Punishment?" was the title of
the proposition, and the 100 best
letters submitted to Read maga¬
zine in its contest, were printed.
No two of the letters were alike,
and the results merely proved
the multiplicity of problems to
bo faced when the matter cannot
be postponed any longer.
Doubtless the students of Mich¬

igan State have as many and as
varied opinions on the matter as
any cross section of American
citizens. At his point it would
be opportune for some student
organization to undertake the
sponsoring of a contest similar
to that of Read magazine's.
SdVeral student groups would

be capable of handling sucli a
task, including Student council,
history and political science club,
psychology club, Pi Alpha, Pi
Kappa Delta, or Theta Sigma
Phi, among others.
Perhaps members of the his¬

tory and political science dc|>art-
ment, or other related tlelds
would be interested in judging it
such a contest, and doubtless it
could be arranged to reward the
writer of the best contribution
in some way.
. Sucli a plan would start the
interested' students hulking
about the future of the world.
The immediate present cannot
exist forevcr and no one wants it
to. It will be the opinions of the
many that will influence the ac¬
tion by the few when the flnal
decision is made concerning the
Allies two greatest enemies.
Not only does Germany come

up for consideration, but also
Japan A solution to the problem
will have to be based on a great
many factors.
Is it the people of Germany and

Japan themselves who art- res¬
ponsible for drawing their coun¬
try into a war. or is it a few fan¬
atical leaders who gum loo murh
power? Should the entire impu¬
tations be punished or just the
leaders 7
Views on this and many other

angles to the situation might be
expressed to advantage by the
students of MSC, if such a con¬
test a mentioned above were
put into operation on the cam¬
pus.

AS HAPPENS every fall, onceagain a student with some¬
thing to say has sent a let¬

ter to the editor of the State
News, but has not signed his
name. It is a policy of the paper
that at least llie editors shall
know who wrote all letters ap¬
pearing in print.
Since this correspondent is

anonymous', we cannot print his
letter. Often students write let¬
ters to the editor and fail to sign
their names. Then we hear stu¬
dents complaining because we
don't print the letters they write.
On the whole that is an un¬

fair and untrue criticism, because
student opinion is recognized as
one of the primary makings of a
good college paper, and the State
News is (or students to indulge
in, in any way they please.
It is fair to assume that if a

person writes something that is
tit to priut he should not object
to signing his name. If he refus¬
es to sign, most likely it would be
belter if ^iis letter were not
printed.
It is perfectly all right for the

letter to appear in print without
the writer's name attached, but
using a nom de plume, if he
wishes. In spite of that, any let¬
ters sent in for consideration
must have the writer's name at¬
tached.

"It's been interesting, educational and inspiring—yet. as .
convention, something seems to have been lacking."

Taxes Pay Bulk of
Cost, But Student Fees
Out of every dollar apent.for education at Michigan

State college, atudenta contribute only 12Vs cents.
The remainder of the costa of college instruction con x

front federal and state tux money.
Ill proof, atutiatica show ■

that about $4,000,000 is
apent each year for the ed¬
ucation of Michigan State

refunded. Several more <

can be added to the bills i

dents signing up for. lubo
courses requiring breakup

students, whlle-lhese same stu- p^ts
dents pay into tlie college little
more than $500,000 in course
fees.

Rest Comes From Taxes
The balance

Refunds Are Made
Fees ut Michigan State are'

ns all freshmen will learn. .

a term with out of state stu •

assessed an additional $-'<> ,

tif the necessary term.

money is supplied by state and Should a student within.i
federal governments, in a ratio from college after Paymr h
r . » id« fees, he ift entitled to rcfut"of three and one half to one. fo),ows; volunUry with(t,„.
Freshmen pay n matriculation j„ the first 20 days of the i<

fee of $5 fall term and men who nil fees except the matriculant
are required to take military fe°: after that time and pr

n-'-rrr1.41"!' ssss.SKform deposit. If the uniform is refund is made alter the fuv .

returned intact, the deposit is weeks of the term.

MUSICIANS
Hauled for jobbing dates with
reorgaaiaed local band—for
interview phone 8-1133 be¬
tween 9:M A.M. and 5:M
TM. <dally except Sunday).

AT THE KICK-OFF

Wear a Mum

in State Colors

NORM KESEL, FLORIST
Flowers Specialized the College Way

fmhrnan quf



♦UcaiqA* »f4T« Hit#

IN t'MON. lady's navy blue Bux-
T ">maintn* turn of money.

'£/«l ifward. Call Esther Smith. # Today-Saturday •

Friday, Sep*®***

Spartan Team
prunes Frodi
for Scranton
Two Key Men Expected
to Pl«y Pert of G*»«e
Despite Injuries

Tapering off with light
work-outs and soaking up
all they can about the Uni¬
versity' of Scranton's defen¬
ce and offensive .tactics are the
duties of lite Spartan gridironLxs as they prepare tor their
Initial struggle with the eastern
aggregation.
T|,e encounter will mark the

Susrtan s debut to intercollegiate
sports after a year's lay o«.
Plagued by injuries during their
(all practice the Bachmen are
rapidly coming around to flrst-
game form.
With the return of two key

men Fred Amnson and Mike
Prasliaw, the Spartans are ex¬
pected h> enter the fray at full
itrengtli.
f'rvta Show PronaUr
However, it is dubious If both

men ran put in full time stints
since tlicy have been absent from
scrimmage for many days. Aron-
5„n, prior to a back injury, was

I holding down the right half slot,
and showing considerable talent.
Ftashaw was counted on as one
„t the mainstays in the Spartan
line until a shoulder separation
s,de-lined him two weeks ago
Dick Massuch. Lansing fresh¬

man. and Dan Goldsmith, Flint
freshman, arc being primed for
Phashaw's tackle slot. Bill Mas-
kill. Detroit freshman, is being

tmed to spell Aronson. All
men have showed possibil-

it.es. and are certain to sec ac-
| turn.

Rain Would Favor State
With a possibility of rain Sat-

I unlay. State's chances should be
greatly rnchanced as Scranton's
ivpc of ball is more wide open in
.entrust to State's straight foot-

| ball.
Scranton employs the T-for-

I nation while Couch Charley
Packman has forsaken the Notre

| Dame shift.
Other men who have showed

| premise are Ellis Phillips, fresh-
n.sn tackle from Sandusky; Har¬
old Johnson, freshman half from

I Dubois, Pa : and Bill Bartlett,
freshman quarterback from Mus-

| Lgon.
Bartlett came from high school

I ranks as a fullback, was trans¬
it rred to the guard slot, and then
moved to the backfield at quar-

I CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP WANTED

League Standings
Teams W L Pet. OB
Detroit 86 64 ..878
.St. Louis . 68 68 .867 I
•New York .... 83 67 .!»» 3
Benton 75 78 .300 11
Cleveland . 72 78 .480 14
Chicago 61 AOO 17
Philadelphia 68 82 .453 18
Washington.. 62 88 .413 20

BuhLcUmiII Cftiulirinteg
to Start Practicing
Varsity basketball practice will

begin Monday, night, Oct. 16.
Candidates will meet in Lecture
room 218 at 5:10 in the Jenison
gymnasium.
All candidates interested to try

out for the team arc asked to see
Coach Ben Alstync. room 226.
Jenison gym any day prior to
Oct. 12.
Medical slips from Doctor Hol¬

land are required before admis¬
sion to the squad.

Twg Slate flreleeeere
WW S|HMk at Meeting
The Michigan Food manufac¬

turers and dealers assentation
will hold its annual two-atay eon-
icrerioe in Lansing and Jbiiilaw-
sing Thursday and Friday, .Octo¬
ber 12 and 13, to dlscussjtwd-war
feed problems, Ralph W. Tonny,
director of short courses in .Mich¬
igan State college, anixuncari
yesterday. —

Members of the Michigan Ftate
college staff taking part it> the
conference arc E. ii AnUjony,
dean of Agriculture, and trcisnan
J. Wyngardcn, professor of vuo-
nomics, who will diacier 'tkmt-
War Farming and the Four! Jflnn"
and "Business Outlook'' cruqprc-
livcly.

UB. soldiers exchanged after being wounded and prisonersin Germany, leave the pier at Jersey City, N. J., in an armyambulance after landing from the exchange ship Gripsholm.Left to right: S/Sgt. Charles Budziuus, Chicago; S/Sgt. Clar¬
ence Barvhardt, Cliieago; S/Sgt, Carl Giasmeier,' Hamilton,
Ohio; S/Sgt. James Wakefield, Centralia. Wash.; Pfc. David
Smith. Harrisburg, Pa ; S/Sgt. Ralph Edwards. Denison, Iowa,and S/Sgt. Florian Fenelau, Bulfalo. N.Y. (AP Wirephoto).

Hill Announces Locations of Senior
Students Doing Practice Teaching

Young Announce* Sale
of Sitltirduy Ticket*
Athletic Director Ralph Young

announced today that ail enlist¬
ed military personnel, and school
children will be admitted to alt
home football games for 50 cents
including tax.
Tickets will be on sale at nil

stadium booths this year. All
other scats will be $1.20.
There will be no reserved seals

for the Scranton game this Sat¬
urday.

International Center

Opeum on Faculty Ro w

An International Center In now
located on campus at 3 Fbintyr
Row which previously Imuscd
former Dean of Women JOua-
beth Conrad. Students from for¬
eign countries are wetr»»»w to
use the Center's living rooms,
reading room, kitchen and other
facilities.

Dr. and/Mrs. Shno Chung Lor,
directors of the Center, toquest
that foreign students setat them
their names Bnd addressn. All
students, however are inviltvt to
visit the Center.

ANY MUSICIANS that luve had
inc* orchestra experience, or should
ke rxp,.* irnre playing with a dance
rrhesiri please contact Dtck Suook:

h> telephone HUM! or at the
Bids 11-13-14-15

Guy H. Hill, supervisor of ed¬
ucation, announced yesterday
that the following senior stu¬
dents arc practice touching this
term. At Okcmos are Leona Hcr-
entscn, Wauwntosn, Wis.; Hetty
Jo Cornish, Standish; and June
Walraven, Bay City.
Mason teachers arc Margaret

Carrier. Detroit; Elizabeth Fair-
child, Detroit; Joan Hint, Oak-
field, N.Y.; und Mary Wurd,
Birmingham.
Mary Ann Bancroft, Lansing;

Merle De Rons. Lansing; Bonnie
J. Gillette, Muskegon; and Jane
Lcipprandt, Pigeon, are at Wil-
liamslon.
At the same school arc Helen

L. Milham, Kalamazoo; Helen
Trivirond, Albion, N. Y.; Julie
Morcy Engstrom, Charlotte; Het¬
ty Walkley. Castile, N. Y.; Ruth
Wheeler, Belvidere, 111.; Jean De-
voe, Marquette; Sigwalda Nelson,
Lansing: and Ruth Woodworth,
Lincoln Park.
Mary Louise Tobey, East laui-

sing, is at Charlotte, whiles at
Helding are Amy Bennett, llcn-
zoniu: Mary Cornell, Howell;
Virginia Viogt, Eleanor Bacon,
Jackson; and Grace Soper, Pon-
tiac.
At Lansing Eastern are Bethel

Taylor, Lansing; Esther Stone,
Jackson; Marjorle Dcrshcm, St.
Johns; Kathryn Young, Flint;

Jean Howes, Route 1; and Janet
Keascy, Lansing.
Others arc Hethany llopplutn,

Lansing; Mnrjoric Hailey, Hud¬
son; Jean Granville, Suginnw;
Thelma Junker, Clam River;
Robert Katnins, Ionising; and
Fred Stillman. Battle Creek.
Duhlia Kreihn, Lansing; Elsie

Luke, Lansing; and Mary M.
Murphy, Mt. Clemens, are at
Western Junior High, and at
Walter French is Marjorie Wood,
Charlevoix.
At Sexton Harhara Lipton,

New York; Bettc J. Ward. Mor-
ricc; and Wanda Awrey Carrier,
Detroit, arc teaching.

LOST

I fTERU.NG SILVER earring.
I U' l'" of Boal Garden Saturday.■1-2311

instruction
I P/M'AN„'' " ""''ling. Clro Martinez.■ r . i. a,65 after 7 p.m. 13-14-15.

WANTED
"ciHTt.um 11 ,

in c-.:Ui care.
•"1 hour. 8-463,5.
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"Screen Snapshets"
Late World Newa

Principals to Sue
Former Stmien Is
Each year shortly after mid¬

terms full term, Mulligan State
college officials sponsor a sti>-
dent-principal conference for the
benefit of freshman class mem¬
bers und to enable the principals
to get a better idea of what col¬
leges expect.
Designed to aid new students

in orientating themselves to col¬
lege life and problems, the con¬
ference runs through half a day.
Principals of all high schools

having graduates among mem¬
bers of the freshman class arc

invited and assigned rooms in
college buildings und their for¬
mer students meet them individ¬
ually for private conferences.
Although the aim of the pro¬

ject is to allow freshmen to ex¬
press their opinions freely re¬
garding college courses and diffi¬
culties. the conference is also
valuable to the college because
records are kept which reveal
rhort-comings in the functions of
the college.
From the principals' point of~

view, the conferences serve as a
means of determining how the
various high schools may better
fit their graduates for work at
Michigan State college and other
colleges of similar requirements.

SUN. "White Cliffs of Dover"

WECK-ENP SPECIAL
SKIRTS

— 5579

Everything in
line of sports*

your ncadt

BEATUS MILLINERY SHOP
224 S. Washington Av«.
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ffXaTraviata"toOpenConcertSeries
Yearly Programs
To Include World
Adventure Talks
Presenting features ranging

from Brazilian sopranos to Rus¬
sian ballet nn<J opera, the 1944-
45 college lecture series will
bring IB programs to Michigan
State students throughout the
year with World Adventure
series entertainments Ailing in
Saturday evenings when no oth¬
er program is scheduled.
First of the lecture programs

will be presented Saturday, Oct.
7. when the Wagner opera com¬
pany presents the opera. "La
Travfata" in a follow up of last
year's performance of "Faust."
The opera will feature Metropol¬
itan stars and symphony orches¬
tra.

ltillaaaplicr Win Speak
A week later, Friday. Oct. 13.

Dr. Will Durant, famed Ameri¬
can philosopher, historian and
author will present a talk on
"world revolution,"
The New York Civic Opera

company wilh^face curtain call
Wednesday. Oct. 13. for their
presentation of "The Gypsy Bor¬
on."
Jan Struther, widely acclaimed

author of "Mrs. Miniver," will
speak Friday, Nov. 10. in an ap¬
pearance she was unable to fill
Inst year.
Creeks la Appear
Wednesday, Nov. 15, will find

Richard Crooks, tenor of the
Metropolitan opera company and
Hidu Sayao, Brazilian soprano
for the Met, on stage in a musical
program. Dramatic monologues
will be Ruth Draper's contribu¬
tion to the term's cnterainmcnt
Wednesday, Nov. 22.
One of the most promising

numbers of the season will be
ture interest. The first will be
the performance of the Russian
ballet Tuesday, Dec. 5, u repeat
performance. .

Supplementing the lecture
aeries, the World adventure ser¬
ies will present various talks and
programs, many of them of a na-

• ture interest The first will be
Victor Coty, Oct. 14, presenting
"America Out of Doors," follow-

Allies Advancing Up Peninsula
Occupy Strategic Italian Towns
ROME, Sept. 28 (AP)—SevenB-5-

strategic Italian towns have been
occupied by Allied troops ad¬
vancing up both coasts of the
peninsula and in the rugged cen¬
tral sector where Americans
were only 12 miles from an Im¬
portant Nazi escape route, Al¬
lied headquarters reported to¬
day.
Castel De Rio, on the central

Italian front, was captured by
mountain - fighting Americans
who also seized Monte Came-
val and imoprtant heights near¬
by which the Germans had paid
heavily ho regain only two days
ago.
British and Canadian troops in

the Adriatic sector enlarged their
bridgehead over the Buicon to a
two-mile depth along a 10-mile
front.
Italian patriots seized the town

of Rellaria. seven miles beyond
Rimini, and held It until Cana¬
dian forces pushed in and clear¬
ed out small Nazi nests.
The drive of the eighth army

over the Rubicon placed British
forces at the approaches to Sa-
vignano, on the Po valley's edge
several miles west northwest of
Rimini.
Brazilian forres and elements

of the American 92nd division
effected the capture of Querceta
and Vallecchia, an advance which
put the Brazilians.within 20 air¬
line miles of the naval busc of
La Spezia.

Luftwaffe Seeks
To Stem Assault
Of Aerial Raids ~
LONDON. Sept. 28 (API—Sav¬

age sky battles were fought over
Germany again today as the
Luftwaffe sought to stegj the
mass Allied aerial assault which
carried through its fourth con¬
secutive day and cost the U.S.
eighth air force 49 heavy bomb¬
ers and 12 fighters.

„ ... . Allied plar.cs of every sort
ed by Julian Bryan with a lec- sw<lpt across ^ cement in
ture on Chile, Oct. 21. wuie-snread attacks aaainst Nazi
Fredric and Sylvia Christian

will present "River of No Re¬
turn," Oct 28. November pro-

wide-spread attacks against Nazi
industrial and supply targets.
The day's principal blows,

however, were struck by more
grams will include William Dar-, than 1000 Fortresses and Uber-
den speaking on "Alaska Nov. ,tont and 700 eating fighters
4 and Burton Holmes with a lec- of U)P eiRhth force against
ture on "Colorado Oct. 28. Magdeburg. Kassel and Merse-
On Dec. 9 Joe Fisher, who has burg in central Germany,

mude several previous appear-; The German air force resisted
antes at State, will give a talk on viciously and dak was heavy at
"South Africa." many points.

'TIE HST KNMN VEHICLES IN JUKKA'
What's the best kaowo vehicle oa your college campus? You will
probably agree it's the Railway Express truck. And one of the best-
liked asen is lbs dependable Expressman who drives that track.
There's a good reason why these tracks are on the campus so fre¬

quently. It's so serve your shipping needs. Express Service it o strong,
direct link wjsh home.

Railway Express and its coocdinared Air Exprass Division are
carrying o substantial shipping load these busy days. You can help the
Expressman and his vehicle do their iob quicker and better by observ¬
ing three simple steps: Wrap your laundry or other packages securely
... address ends dearly... ship tbem early. We know "A «t»ip-—
■tatted right is half-way there "

fcATION-WIDK

Soldier Students
Complete Tests,
On State Work
Servicemen on the campue

will be taking their final exami¬
nations his week, according to
Col. Grover B. Egger, command¬
ant of State's army personnel.
For the ASTP and advanced

engineers, these will be the final
tests In their college training
program, which started a year
ago last June.
No orders have, as yet, bean

received as to where the 53 re¬
maining men will be sent from
Michigan State.
The ERECS and unassigned

enlisted men will complete their
finals at the same time, theoe,
who are over 18, will receive a
week's furlough and then will be
assigned to other service.
Cycle 1 of the ACERCs are

also receiving tests on phases of
their work.

mnr m mnma
Lengthy Controh on..
Roeomoonton PUms ..

WASHINGTON. Sept 28 fAP)
UAwtJoredd tonight that too

cause chaos In Industry."
He said In ap Interview that

the war production board's plan
for large acale abolition of such
controls on V-E (Victory In
Europe) day might actually re¬
tard resumption of civilian pro¬
duction. . , ,.

"None of the controls should
be lifted Immediately upon the
end of tire European war,"
Thomas said. '-They should be
eliminated gradually afer we are
down tire road a bit."
Thomas expieased this opinion

following a closed meeting of the
Automotive Labor advisory com¬
mittee with WPB and military
officials.
At the session, the commltee

submitted a formal request that
WPB arrange for a Joint labor-
managenrent-government meet¬
ing "for the purpose of coming
to gripe with reconversion pro¬
blems on a teamwork basis."

Michigan State college Is the
oldest agricultural college In the
world and the first land grant
college in the United Statee.
Classes were begun at State, then
called Michigan Agricultural col¬
lege. in May 1156.

Reds Battle Way
To Lupkow Pass
From Old Poland
LONDON, Priday Sept. 29 (AP)
--Russian troops yesterday
fought their way Into Lupkow
Pass leading from Poland into
Czechoslovakia on the road
northern Hungary, and Budapest
acknowledged further gains i,v
other powerful Red army form',
attacking on a 100-mile front m
their invasion of southeast,,
Hungary.
A communique broadcast t,y

Moscow and recorded by the So¬
viet monitor Arst announced i,I0
capture by Col. Gen. Ivan P.
rov's fourth Ukraine army of :m
localities on a 60-mile front
along the Czech frontier. Inclmi.
ing Vydram rail station, almost
three miles inside Czechoslov
la.
A second broadcast of u».

communique, however, did not
mention Vydram, and the Sov n-t
monitor said the Arst broadcast
apparently was in error.
The village of Lupkow is slight¬
ly more than a mite from t in-
Czech frontier and seven m l.-,
southeast of Vydram. It was
sible that the Russians aim .ly
were over the frontier hoc., .

a Hungarian commnlque tnl.i of
Aghting inside Lupkow i
which is only 43 miles i m
northern Hungary.

ftAft-AIR SERVICE

yellow ... Apple Green

Beige ... Brown
Pink ... Black

Blue ... Rose

They're ALL there
in your

favorite

short-sleeved

"Gantners"

$3.98

Or

In your sleeveless "pets"
at $2.98

Peach, Chartreuse, Blue, Brown; and Black

SKpovcrs $&98 and $5.00
Cerdtgans $5.00, $5.98, • $7.98
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